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Visual aftereffects have been found for a wide variety of stimuli, ranging from oriented lines to human
faces, but previous results suggested that face aftereffects were qualitatively different from orientation
(tilt) aftereffects. Using computational models, we predicted that these differences were due to the lim-
ited range of faces used in previous studies. Here we report psychophysical results verifying this predic-
tion. We used the same paradigm to test tilt aftereffects (TAE) and face gender aftereffects (FAE) and
found that they exhibited qualitatively similar aftereffect curves, when a sufﬁciently large range of test
faces was used. Overall, the results suggest that similar adaptation mechanisms may underlie both
high-level and low-level visual processing.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction and background
The neural mechanisms for low-level processing of images have
been studied in detail using animal models, focusing on early vi-
sual areas such as the primary visual cortex (V1). However, much
less is known about the neural basis of high-level perception, par-
ticularly in humans. An important issue is whether and how we
can apply lessons learned from low-level studies, such as how neu-
rons in V1 respond to oriented line segments, to understanding
high-level perception, such as human processing of faces.
Visual aftereffects, i.e., systematic changes in visual perception
based on recent experience, are thought to reﬂect the underlying
neural organization, and can thus potentially indicate similarities
and differences in mechanisms (Thompson & Burr, 2009). Afteref-
fects have been found for a huge variety of stimuli, including both
the tilt aftereffect (TAE) for oriented lines (Gibson & Radner, 1937;
Mitchell & Muir, 1976) and the face aftereffect (FAE) for human
faces (Leopold et al., 2001; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Webster
et al., 2004). Comparing these aftereffects may give insight into
the similarities and differences between low-level and high-level
visual processing.
As the orientation difference between test and adapting stimuli
is varied, the TAE has a characteristic S-shaped curve for orienta-ll rights reserved.
cock, and Bednar. The data
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. The modeling results were
written by Zhao and Bednar,tion perception change that is typical of low-level aftereffects:
starting from no net effect when the adaptation stimulus has the
same orientation as a test stimulus, increasing quickly in magni-
tude for slightly different stimuli, and eventually decreasing for
larger differences in orientation. As an example, the result of a psy-
chophysical experiment done by Mitchell and Muir (1976) is
shown as a black curve in Fig. 1b. Each point in the ﬁgure stands
for a condition where the subject was ﬁrst tested using a vertical
stimulus, then adapted to the indicated orientation, and was then
tested again with the vertical stimulus. The aftereffect was then
deﬁned as the difference in perceived orientation of the vertical
stimulus before and after adaptation. The amount of aftereffect
reaches a peak around ±10 orientation difference, and soon de-
creases to zero or even changes sign thereafter (depending on
the subject and condition).
Numerous computational and theoretical models (e.g. Bednar &
Miikkulainen, 2000; Seriès, Stocker, & Simoncelli, 2009) have been
proposed to explain the TAE curve and similar low-level effects,
but nearly all are based on three main principles: (1) visual cortex
neurons respond only to a limited range of stimulus values (e.g., V1
neurons have a limited tuning bandwidth for orientation), (2) neu-
rons activated by a stimulus adapt, reducing their responsiveness
by some means (whether by increased inhibition or by depletion
of some resource; reviewed in Kohn (2007)), and (3) the perception
at any instant is determined by the activity pattern across the pop-
ulation of neurons, such that the perceived value differs when
some of the neurons are less responsive (see Seriès, Stocker, &
Simoncelli, 2009).
Fig. 1a shows a concrete implementation of these principles
using the motion-aftereffect model from Seriès, Stocker, and
Simoncelli (2009) ﬁt to the published TAE data, illustrating how
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Fig. 1. General model for aftereffects based on adaptation of neurons tuned to speciﬁc feature values. (a, left) Gaussian tuning curves for nine neurons in a computational
model of the TAE (adapted from Seriès, Stocker, and Simoncelli (2009)). Repeated presentation of one orientation (marked ‘‘Adaptor’’) reduces the responsiveness of neurons
whose tuning curves overlap the adaptor (i.e., neurons that responded to the adaptor). The asymmetry for the 15 case is due to having a ﬁnite number of example neurons,
such that any particular orientation like 15 does not fall midway between two of them. (a, right) Perceived orientation for each possible test pattern before (dashed line) and
after (solid line) adaptation, calculated using a maximum-likelihood (ML) method. Filled circles show the new perceived ‘‘vertical’’ (0). E.g., after adaptation to +15, +3.3 is
now decoded as 0, yielding an aftereffect of +3.3. (b) The red TAE curve summarizes these shifts in preferred orientation for each adaptor, yielding a prediction of the tilt
aftereffect strength comparable to psychophysical results (e.g. from participant DEM of Mitchell and Muir (1976), as shown here). (c, left) The same model as in (a) and (b)
applied to a facial gender aftereffect (FAE). (c, right) For each adaptation condition, the population response that is ML-decoded as androgynous (0) is shown with a ﬁlled
circle. (d) The model FAE curve matches the sparse existing data (Webster et al., 2004), but strongly predicts that FAE values will decrease for larger morphing strength
magnitudes (faces that are more feminine or more masculine than the examples shown).
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curve (red curve in Fig. 1b). This simple model consists of a
population of neurons, each with a tuning curve most selective
for a particular orientation. When one orientation (the adaptor)
is presented repeatedly, neurons responding to that orientation re-
duce their responsiveness (see the two examples in Fig. 1a left).
The model then predicts how the perception of subsequent test
patterns will differ as a result of these changes in responsiveness
(see the two examples in Fig. 1a right). See Appendix A for the de-
tailed methods for the modeling; other TAE models will differ in
details, but generally follow the three principles above.If high-level perception also follows these three principles, then
one would expect face aftereffects to follow an S-shaped curve as
well. To illustrate this idea, we again modiﬁed the Seriès, Stocker,
and Simoncelli (2009) model, this time to simulate a facial gender
aftereffect (FAE) by using a non-cyclic input dimension, broadly
tuned neurons, and adaptation patterns ranging from masculine
(morphing strength <0) to feminine (>0; Fig. 1c; see Appendix A
for more details). As Fig. 1d illustrates, the model does predict an
S-shaped curve for the FAE, with aftereffect magnitude decreasing
for sufﬁciently gendered faces. Note that the tuning bandwidth for
orientation, as a fraction of the stimulus range plotted (Fig. 1c), is
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shaped curve in the FAE case. But because the apparent bandwidth
for the FAE case depends on this stimulus range, it is not meaning-
ful to compare this particular arbitrary portion of a non-cyclic
dimension with the complete range covered for a cyclic dimension
like orientation. For instance, if the face stimulus range were cho-
sen to be much wider than depicted in Fig. 1d (i.e., beyond ±2.5 on
the scale), the bandwidth for faces would look similar to that for
orientation. The actual range of face-related dimensions is not
known, and thus here we will focus only on the curve shape and
not the numerical bandwidth.
Seemingly contrary to the model’s clear predictions, existing
psychophysical studies of human face gender, identity and distor-
tion aftereffects (Jeffery et al., 2010; Leopold et al., 2001; Little,
Debruine, & Jones, 2005; Webster et al., 2004) and physiological
studies of the FAE inmonkeys (Leopold, Bondar, & Giese, 2006) have
instead found aftereffects thatmonotonically increase inmagnitude
with difference away from an average face. These results have led to
an emerging consensus that faces are processed with ‘‘norm-based
encoding’’ (Leopold et al., 2001; Leopold, Bondar, & Giese, 2006;
Lofﬂer et al., 2005; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Robbins, McKone,
& Edwards, 2007), with a neural representation based on differences
froman average face, rather than following the three principles from
V1 above. A very recent paper did ﬁnd an S-shaped curve for face
viewpoint (Chen et al., 2010), but as viewpoint is a general property
shared across all types of physical stimuli, processing for higher
level properties of faces like gender remains unclear.
In this paper, we describe a new method capable of measuring
both the TAE and gender FAE under identical conditions, so that the
aftereffects can be compared consistently. We then tested it on the
TAE and on the gender FAE using a larger range of faces than tested
previously, as suggested by the model (Fig. 1c and d), and ﬁnd that
the FAE for facial gender has precisely the ‘‘S’’ shape predicted from
the models devised for V1. The results suggest that face processing
uses adaptation mechanisms similar to orientation processing in
V1, and cast doubt on some of the assumptions of the norm-based
theory of face encoding. In the discussion, we explain our neural
adaptation theory in more detail, and compared it with ‘‘norm-
based’’ and ‘‘exemplar-based’’ approaches. We also compare our
theory and results with recent studies on face distortion afteref-
fects and face viewpoint aftereffects. Details of our modeling ap-
proach can be found in Appendix A, but are not necessary for
evaluating the experimental results.2. Material and methods
2.1. Participants and apparatus
Two adult male participants were tested for the TAE—the exper-
imenters CZ and JB. Six adult male participants—the experimenters
CZ and JB plus naïve participants JA, CB, LW and ZK—were tested
for the FAE. Their ages range from 23 to 39 years old. JA, CB and
JB are Caucasian, with a lifetime of experience with Caucasian faces
such as those used in the experimental stimuli. CZ, ZK, and LW are
Chinese. CZ and ZK had lived in a Caucasian face environment for
more than a year, as had LW for 4 months.
Stimuli in both TAE and FAE experiments were presented on a
17-in. 85 Hz CRT monitor viewed at roughly 16  19 from
roughly 45 cm.2.2. Stimuli
The stimuli used in TAE experiments were sine gratings with
orientations ranging from 90 to +90, at an approximate spatial
frequency of 0.6 cycles per degree (see Fig. 2a for an example).The stimuli used in FAE experiments were 501 composite faces
generated using the methods described by Tiddeman, Burt, and
Perrett (2001) from 150 young adult male and 150 young adult fe-
male Caucasian photographic faces collected by Ian Penton-Voak at
Stirling University (Penton-Voak et al., 2006). For each photograph,
Penton-Voak et al. manually marked key locations (179 points)
around the main features and the outline of the face. Photographic
quality average male and average female faces (denoted as 0.5
and +0.5 morphing strength) were created by triangulating all
key locations, computing average shape vectors from these loca-
tions, warping all faces into that shape, and computing average fa-
cial images. We computed an initial 101 step morph sequence
between the average male and female faces, the midpoint being
the overall population average, denoted by a morphing strength
of zero. We then morphed the average male face linearly away
from the average female, giving an additional 150 images out to
a morphing strength of 2.5, and the average female face in the
opposite direction, to give 150 images out to a morphing strength
of +2.5. Overall, therefore, we have a sequence of 501 images from
2.5 to +2.5, where one unit (1.0 morphing strength) is the average
difference between male and female faces. A sample of the gener-
ated synthesized face continuum is shown in the top row in Fig. 2b.
It can be seen that even the most extreme faces used here (e.g.,
2.5 and +2.5) have very strong masculine or feminine features,
but are still recognizable as human faces. The face stimuli used a
darker gray background than the gratings, to provide high-contrast
edges that make the faces salient. Further details about the face
generation method were reported by Tiddeman, Burt, and Perrett
(2001).
As controls, three additional different versions of the face stim-
uli were used for different participants, but all results are discussed
together in Section 3 because no qualitative or quantitative differ-
ences in results were found between participants or stimulus sets.
The ﬁrst version of the face morph continuum is shown in Fig. 2b
‘‘original’’, used for participants CZ and JA. This face set, taken di-
rectly from the output of the face generator, was slight left-right
asymmetric in face shape and the overall skin tone between male
and female images were slightly different. To see if the results were
affected by these artifacts, the ‘‘modiﬁed’’ face set in Fig. 2b was
generated. For the ‘‘modiﬁed’’ face set, the key locations for the
face morphing were averaged across the vertical midline, enforcing
symmetry, and the overall trend of color changing with morphing
strength was reduced by manually adjusting the color balance of
the two male and female average images to more closely match
that of the population average. As mentioned, the results from par-
ticipants using the modiﬁed dataset were similar to the original,
indicating that these features of the original dataset were not nec-
essary for the results.
For both the original and modiﬁed datasets, participants were
tested with faces drawn from the same morphing continuum as
the adaptation stimuli. With faces generated along a smooth con-
tinuum, many of the low-level features will vary systematically
along with gender, such as the shape of the eyes, face outline,
and mouth, the brightness of skin textures, etc. To test whether
low-level adaptation to the individual features could explain the
observed FAE, the original face photographs were split into one
set of 80% (120 male and 120 female) and another set with the
remaining 20% (30 male and 30 female). A face continuum was
then generated for each of those separate datasets by averaging
and morphing as described above; the generated continuums are
shown in Fig. 2b rows ‘‘80’’ and ‘‘20’’. The reason for choosing an
80%/20% split (rather than e.g., 50%/50%) is to make these two sets
clearly different in identity, to reduce the interference of low-level
factors. (An even more biased split (e.g., 95%/5%) would further in-
crease the difference, but would leave too few faces in the smaller
dataset to give a smooth face continuum.) Participants LW and ZK
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Fig. 2. Face stimuli example and psychophysical aftereffect experiments paradigm. (a) Example stimuli for the TAE experiments, covering all orientations. (b) Example face
stimuli used in each FAE experiment, covering a wide range of male and female faces. Each row shows 21 examples out of the 501 faces making up each continuum. The
‘‘original’’ face continuum (top row) was used for participants CZ and JA. The ‘‘modiﬁed’’ continuum (see text) was used for CB. The row marked ‘‘80’’ was generated like the
modiﬁed continuum, but using only 80% of the faces. The remaining 20% were used for the continuum in the last row. Participants LW and ZK were adapted to the 20
continuum and tested on the 80. (c and d) Two-alternative forced-choice (2AFC) paradigm, identical for TAE and FAE except for the stimuli and the response criterion.
Participants ﬁrst adapted to a stimulus, then were tested on random ambiguous test patterns near their perceptual boundary (vertical or androgynous) so that an updated
perceptual boundary could be estimated using a psychometric function on their responses.
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from the 80% set.
In addition to these three different face continuum datasets, a
fourth condition was used to further investigate contributions
from low-level effects, by varying the size between adaptation
and test phases. The stimuli in the fourth FAE experiment were
the same as the ‘‘modiﬁed’’ face set in Fig. 2b, except that the test
faces were at 50% of the width and 50% of the height as the adap-
tation face. I.e., the overall size of the test face was 25% of the area
covered by the adaptation face, disrupting many of the low-level
features but keeping the face appearance and identity intact. The
test and adaptation faces were aligned along the center point be-
tween two eyes, where the ﬁxation point was placed. Otherwise,
the experimental procedure was identical to the other conditions,
as described below.
2.3. Experimental Procedure
A common method for measuring the TAE in previous experi-
ments was to ask the participant to adjust a reference line at a dis-
tant location until it appeared parallel to a test line at the adapted
location (Mitchell & Muir, 1976). Procedures of this type are not
practical for measuring the FAE, because the FAE shows signiﬁcant
transfer across retinotopic locations (Afraz & Cavanagh, 2008.) In-
stead, we measured both the TAE and FAE by asking participants
to make a two-alternative forced choice (2AFC) along a naturalperceptual boundary—either between lines tilted slightly left or
right from the vertical, or between male and female faces. Afteref-
fects were deﬁned as shifts in this subjective boundary after adap-
tation. The adaptation and test stimuli used in each experiment
were drawn from the range of possible orientations (TAE, Fig. 2a)
or the face continuums discussed above (FAE, Fig. 2b). Each test
stimulus consisted of a randomly selected ambiguous test pattern
chosen from near the perceptual boundary (vertical or androgy-
nous) so that the test would be sensitive to changes in the bound-
ary. The procedure is illustrated in Fig. 2c and d. Apart from the
stimuli and the requested perceptual judgment, the procedures
for the TAE and FAE tests were identical.
For each participant, the existing perceptual boundary was ﬁrst
measured in a baseline block of trials, and then a series of adapta-
tion blocks measured the effects of adapting to different stimuli.
For both baseline and adaptation blocks in both FAE and TAE
experiments, the method of constant stimuli was implemented,
where the test orientation or morphing strength was chosen ran-
domly in each trial. Randomization prevents the participant from
predicting the next stimulus, and therefore reduces errors of
habituation and expectation. Baseline blocks were the same as
adaptation except they had no adaptation and maintenance
periods. In baseline blocks, test stimuli were chosen uniformly
from a range of 4 to +4 around true vertical (orientation 0) or
0.3 to 0.3 morphing strengths around androgynous (morphing
strength 0).
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mined (see details in Appendix B), test stimuli for adaptation
blocks were chosen from a range of 4 to +4 or 0.6 to 0.6 morp-
hing strengths around the baseline boundary for that participant.
For TAE experiments, stimulus ranges used in baseline and adapta-
tion blocks were always identical. For FAE experiments, each par-
ticipant had a different measured baseline (‘‘androgynous’’)
category boundary. To best suit the speciﬁc baseline for that partic-
ipant, an appropriate test range was chosen individually—some
were tested in the range of 0.1 to 0.6, others from 0.6 to 0.1.
Of the six FAE participants, ZK, LW and JB used the same stimulus
range for baseline and adaptation, while three others used differ-
ent ranges. Note that in some cases, it has previously been shown
that changing the range in this way could induce a shift in the
point of subjective equality (PSE), i.e., the gender boundary we
are testing (see Poulton, 1974; Laming, 1997). Such range effects
could potentially bias the boundary points leftwards or rightwards
(see crossing data points in Fig. 3b) in those participants, but they
would not be expected to alter the overall shapes of the aftereffect
curves, which are the focus of this study.
Apart from the narrow range around the boundary, two addi-
tional stimuli were added to each adaptation test block, signiﬁ-
cantly different from the perceptual boundary. For the TAE, they
were 45 and +45; for the FAE, they were 1.5 and 1.5 morphing
strengths. These two stimuli were added to provide a brief respite
and reassurance for the participants during these difﬁcult experi-
ments, being clearly recognizable as left or right (TAE tests) or male
or female (FAE tests).
At the start of an adaptation block, the TAE or FAE adaptation
stimulus was shown for 30 s (adaptation period). Then for each
trial, adaptation was topped up for 5 s (maintenance period), fol-
lowed by a 0.5-s ﬁxation mark, a 2-s test stimulus, and then a noise
pattern as a signal that a response was required. Participants were
allowed to view the adaptation pattern freely during the adapta-
tion period, and were instructed to move their eyes around to
avoid afterimages and other distracting low-level effects. Once
the noise pattern appeared, the participant indicated whether the
test grating was left or right of the vertical (Fig. 2c), or whether
the test face was male or female (Fig. 2d). Before an FAE block,
the participants were instructed to judge the face holistically and
use ﬁrst impression only.
Each TAE or FAE adaptation block lasted about from 15 to
25 min, depending on the response time of the participant. Blocks
were limited to one per day, to reduce transfer of adaptation across
blocks.3. Results
As seen in Fig. 3a, the TAE results are similar to those from clas-
sical TAE experiments (Mitchell & Muir, 1976), which suggests that
this paradigm is comparable to earlier methods, while allowing
testing with any type of stimulus.
As mentioned above, the speciﬁc face stimuli for each
participant differed, but the FAE results are presented as one group
because the FAE for every participant matched the TAE-like
S-shaped curve predicted from the model (Fig. 3b). The effects
were similar between participants CZ and JA using the ‘‘original’’
face set and participant CB using the ‘‘modiﬁed’’ face set. Similar
curves were also found for ZK and LW, indicating that the results
hold even for perceptually different adaptation stimuli (compare
the 2.5 and +2.5 faces for the 80% and 20% datasets). These results
presumably reﬂect the fact that the average faces (morphing
strength 0) are similar for all of the datasets, as would be expected
for any averages of large numbers of faces drawn from the same
distribution. Finally, even when the stimulus size differed by afactor of four in area between adaptation and test (participant
JB), a similar S-shaped curve was observed, though the aftereffect
strength was lower in this case.
Fig. 3c shows that the presence and location of the peak and val-
ley in the S-shaped curve were highly consistent across individuals,
with aftereffects signiﬁcantly stronger for morphing strengths ±1.5
than for ±2.5 (one-tailed paired Student t-test; p < 0.0126). Put to-
gether, all these results indicate that FAE magnitude decreases
after reaching a maximum value in either direction of difference
from the mean face. The control experiments also demonstrated
that this aftereffect curve is qualitatively invariant to identity
and size difference, as would be expected for high-level effects.
To evaluate how consistently the participants were able to per-
form the task, so that problems like fatigue would be evident, we
measured average slopes of the ﬁtted psychometric curves for each
experimental block for all participants (2 for TAE and 6 for FAE).
The slope of a psychometric curve is a measure of the participant’s
discriminability, i.e., ability to judge between two categories of
stimuli. Fig. 4 shows that the discriminability for each participant
has a small standard error of measurement (S.E.M.; plotted as error
bars), indicating that it stayed largely constant over the course of
the experiments, and thus was not seriously affected by fatigue
or similar issues.4. Discussion
Our experimental results for the FAE were fully consistent with
the predictions of our model devised for low-level aftereffects like
the TAE. To place these results in the context of other theories, let
us consider previous ideas of how faces might be represented neu-
rally in face space. According to face space theory, a particular face
is a point in an underlying multidimensional space, where each
dimension is a feature or attribute of the face (such as gender),
and the center of the space along all such dimensions is the mean
face (Valentine, 1991). Given this idea of face space, there has long
been a debate about two main types of neural representations of
the space: norm-based and exemplar-based. Norm-based theory
proposes that the mean face has a special norm status, and that
the neural representations of other faces are based on deviations
from this norm (see Rhodes, Brennan, & Carey (1987) for the origi-
nal work). More speciﬁcally, norm-based models typically employ
two opponent pools of neurons selective for opposite stimuli in a
dimension, with different attribute values represented as different
balances between activations of these two pools (e.g., Rhodes &
Jeffery, 2006). Multichannel exemplar-based theories instead em-
ploy a wide variety of neurons with different tuning curves, each
selective for different faces in a dimension, and suggest that indi-
vidual faces are coded by the neurons responding most strongly
to that speciﬁc attribute value (Valentine, 1991; Valentine & Endo,
1992). See Webster and MacLeod (2011) for a review of these two
coding methods and face adaptation.
Like our TAE model, our proposed FAE model is an example of a
multichannel exemplar-based approach, albeit with broader tun-
ing than typical of low-level multichannel models. The important
feature of our model is not the tuning width, but the bell shape
of the tuning curve that makes each neuron respond best to a spe-
ciﬁc range of stimuli. I.e., our results support the idea that face-
selective neurons have tuning that is limited in extent, and that
the neural population has neurons with preferences distributed
across the range of face shapes, not just forming two separate pools
ﬂanking the face norm (as in norm-based opponent coding theo-
ries). In our model, neurons preferring each stimulus have equiva-
lent properties, giving no special status to a ‘‘norm’’ face in the
neural representation. Instead, the importance of a norm lies in
its role of perceptual boundary in a speciﬁc perceptual task,
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Fig. 3. Results of TAE and FAE experiments. (a and b) Aftereffects measured as shifts in the perceptual boundary after adaptation. TAE results for the two participants tested
(a) are similar to previously published TAE results (e.g., Mitchell & Muir, (1976); Fig. 1b), verifying that the new paradigm tests similar mechanisms. FAE results for the six
participants tested (b) suggested broad tuning, as expected, but were otherwise similar to the TAE results. In all cases the FAE magnitude at extreme morphing values
decreased after reaching a maximum, as predicted from the models but contrary to previous reports. (c) The magnitude of the FAE averaged across all six participants and
across both male and female test faces (for a total of 12 measurements), with error bars indicating the standard error of measurement. The FAE magnitude for morphing
strengths with an absolute value of 2.5 is signiﬁcantly lower than at an absolute value of 1.5 (one-tailed paired Student t-test; p < 0.0126), indicating that the ‘‘S’’ shape of the
aftereffect was reliable across participants. The horizontal error bar at aftereffect zero shows the variation of the participant’s perceptual boundary at baseline (i.e., no
adaptation). It is too small to see clearly, indicating near-identical perceptual boundaries across participants.
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Fig. 4. Discriminability for TAE and FAE experiments. Participants’ discriminability (slopes of the psychometric curves) for the TAE and FAE stimuli. Data points show each
participant’s average discriminability, with the standard error of measurement (S.E.M.) as error bars. These results show that the discriminability for each participant was
largely constant in the experiments, and was not seriously affected by fatigue or similar issues.
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That is, the norm’s importance is in decoding the perceptual
boundary (before or after adaptation), rather than in building the
underlying neural representation.
Many studies have instead argued that a norm-based representa-
tion is necessary to explain high-level face aftereffects. For example,
Jeffery et al. (2010) recently argued that 4–6-year-old children and
adults both exhibit norm-based face coding for face distortion, be-
cause they showed larger aftereffects for a large distortion value
than for a smaller one. However, they tested only two widely sepa-
rateddatapoints,whichdoesnotprovideenough information todis-
tinguish between a linear increase and the S-shaped curve predicted
by the multichannel models. More importantly, it is not clear how
the artiﬁcial distortion used by Jeffery et al. (and by Burkhardt et
al. (2010), Robbins, McKone, and Edwards (2007), and Susilo,
McKone, and Edwards (2010)) relates to processing for real faces.
Gender is a natural face-space dimension and a clear source of vari-
ance in real human populations (cf. Oruç, Guo, & Barton, 2011),
whereas distortion leading to non-human-like faces is not. Although
the dimensions of neural face space, if any, are not known, one may
expect that neural representations would reﬂect previous visual
experience. Given that such visual experience includes faces with
varied levels ofmasculinity and femininity,whereas subjects areun-
likely to have previously encountered a variety of unrealistic facial
distortions in everydayexperience, it is possible that testswith facial
distortion may uncover different mechanisms than our experiment
using a natural dimension like gender.
Other studies reporting evidence for norm-based representa-
tions focus on face identity (Leopold et al., 2001; Leopold, Bondar,
& Giese, 2006; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Webster & MacLin, 1999).
Some of these, including Leopold et al. (2001) and Webster and
MacLin (1999) (as well as Rhodes et al. (2011) for face gender),
examine only a relatively limited range of values not far from the
mean, and thus have not tested whether the aftereffect curve will
decrease for higher values. Thus even though those studies are pre-
sented as supporting norm-based theories, it is possible that the
underlying phenomena are compatible with an exemplar-based
model like the one presented in this study. But other studies of face
identity have used a large stimulus range, as well as other methods
like adapting to the average face and adapting to an anti-face in the
face space, and showed results suggesting monotonically increas-
ing aftereffects, as predicted by norm-based opponent coding.
Our current results are only for facial gender, and it is possible that
facial identity and distortion are coded differently, so we cannot
make a deﬁnitive claim rejecting norm-based coding for all kinds
of face-related aftereffects. Addressing each of the published stud-
ies arguing for norm-based coding would represent a huge re-
search program, beyond the scope of this paper, and so we can
only suggest that those studies be reexamined to determine
whether a model like the one used in this paper can account for
their results.
Although opponent coding is often associated with norm-based
coding, it is important to realize that opponency is also a feature of
multichannel models. For example, low-level models for motion
and color aftereffects can be considered ‘‘opponent’’, in that adap-
tation to one population (e.g. upward motion) biases the net per-
ception towards the unadapted population (e.g. downward
motion; Seriès, Stocker, & Simoncelli, 2009). But such motion and
color models are also multichannel, because there are many such
populations, with no inherently special population or boundary.
The TAE model we described in this paper can also be interpreted
as ‘‘opponent’’ in the sense that adapting to one population (e.g.
10) will bias perception towards the nearby less-adapted popula-
tions. But because there are many populations for TAE models and
no special orientations, TAE models are not usually described as
being based on opponency. Color and motion direction happen tohave clearly deﬁned opposites in a way that orientation does not,
leading to a common interpretation of them as ‘‘opponent’’, but
the same neural explanation could potentially account for all of
them. Thus the degree of opponency is not necessarily an impor-
tant distinguishing feature of models.
Other recent work has also found evidence for multichannel
representations of relatively high-level processing of faces. Chen
et al. (2010) very recently found a similar S-shaped curve for face
viewpoint aftereffects, and Calder et al. (2008) give evidence that
face eye-gaze aftereffects are better coded by a multichannel than
a two-pool opponent approach. Both of these studies give support
for the general idea of multichannel processing for visual stimuli,
but both focus on dimensions that are closely related to orientation
and direction, for which the S-shaped curve is already well estab-
lished. We argue that the gender dimension used in our study is
more clearly ‘‘high-level’’ than gaze or viewpoint direction, and
thus a better test of the hypothesis that high-level processing uses
mechanisms similar those established for low-level features like
orientation.
Other recent work by Oruç and Barton (2010) found both simi-
larities and differences between low-level and high-level adapta-
tion. Their results for face contrast adaptation suggest that
during adaptation, the responses of the adapted stimulus will be
suppressed, but the responses of other stimuli away from the
adapted unit will be suppressed even more. They suggested an
adaptation scheme combining both ‘‘sharpening’’ and suppression,
accounting for their experimental results and existing literature
(Fig. 5C in Oruç and Barton (2010)). This model thus differs from
ours (Fig. 1), where only the responses of the adapted unit are sup-
pressed. Future work should thus test whether their proposed
adaptation model would also lead to an S-shaped curve as in
Fig. 1d.
Given that we argue that gender is a natural dimension of face
variation, it is important to consider whether the face stimuli illus-
trated in Fig. 2b do represent ‘‘natural’’ faces. It is difﬁcult to deﬁne
naturalness objectively, but some features of the most extreme
faces do appear unnatural to most observers, such as the relatively
dark ears in the +2.5 feminine faces. Such artifacts are due to
accentuating gender-related differences in the source images for
the face generator, such as long hair more often surrounding fe-
male faces. It is possible that these less-natural elements contrib-
ute to a weaker aftereffect size after adapting to ±2.5 than after
adapting to the ±1.5 faces. However, even for the ±2.5 faces, the
overall effect is clearly of a human face, and most features are still
quite natural. There is relatively little difference between the ±1.5
and ±2.5 face images, particularly for the masculine faces, com-
pared to the large difference in aftereffect size. The difference in
apparent naturalness between the extreme masculine and femi-
nine faces was also not reﬂected in the aftereffect sizes, which
were similar for masculine and feminine faces. Moreover, for par-
ticipants CZ and CB, for whom additional points were measured
between peak points and the ±2 extremes, the dip in aftereffect
size was clear even for intermediate faces that most observers
would consider very natural. Most importantly, actual human faces
in the visual environment can be much more extreme in variation
than any of the ±2.5 generated faces, and we would predict even
smaller aftereffects from adapting to highly masculine or feminine
real faces. To test this prediction, future work could use real human
faces rated for masculinity and femininity, rather than the averag-
ing-based generated faces used here that necessarily only cover a
subset of the full range of human faces.
One may argue that the factor of face identity also varies along
the gender continuum throughout the face sets described in this
work. Given that the degree of masculinity or femininity is one clue
(of many) to face identity, a gender continuum will effectively and
necessarily also vary identity. It is thus possible that our results
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would not affect our conclusions. Because the explicit behavioral
task for the participants was to identity face gender, the measure-
ments should reveal those aspects of the face images that relate to
a gender judgment, whether or not they also change the identity.
As mentioned earlier, the stimulus faces were synthesized using
a linear morphing method. Of course, each resulting face contin-
uummay or may not be perceptually linear, i.e., with similar differ-
ences in face appearance at each pair of neighboring points on the
continuum. Even so, as long as the continuum is perceptually
monotonic (i.e., with faces consistently becoming more female as
the morphing strength increases), ﬁnding an S-shaped curve will
not be affected by such nonlinearities. Nonlinearities in a mono-
tonic dimension can change the slope of speciﬁc parts of the S-
shaped aftereffect curve, but could not ﬂatten it as a whole or yield
aftereffects that increase indeﬁnitely. The required monotonicity
can be veriﬁed visually for each dataset in Fig. 2b.
As we mentioned in the experimental procedure above, each
experimental block typically took 15–20 min for the TAE and
15–25 min for the FAE. The time difference was due to a larger
number of trials and slower average reaction times for the FAE
stimuli. In pilot trials, the chosen duration was found to provide
a good balance between getting sufﬁcient data to measure the
boundary precisely for that block, while avoiding participant fati-
gue that could compromise the quality of the results. As each par-
ticipant was asked to conduct 5–10 blocks in total to get at least
ﬁve adapter positions for the curves in Fig. 3b, each FAE curve rep-
resents 100–250 min on average spent performing this difﬁcult
task over 5–10 days. Thus it is not practical to repeat the entire
task enough times to be able to estimate statistical signiﬁcance
or error bars for each participant using standard methods. Over
the course of the 10 or so repetitions of the entire task (17–33 h
over 50–100 days) that would be required for each participant in
such tests, the participants would be likely to adapt to many as-
pects of the tests other than those being measured explicitly. Thus
it would be difﬁcult to interpret the results, even if time consider-
ations and personal health issues did not preclude running such
tests. We are currently working to develop an alternative, less
time-consuming method for measuring these effects, using Bayes-
ian methods to limit the range of test stimuli and thus approach
the participant’s boundary more rapidly (Watt & Andrews, 1981).5. Conclusion and future work
Our results reveal previously undemonstrated similarity be-
tween low-level tilt aftereffects and high-level face gender afteref-
fects. We found that the FAE curve is not ever-increasing in
opposite directions from the average face; instead, it reliably de-
creases once the adaptation faces are sufﬁciently dissimilar to
the average face. Based on modeling and experimental work on
the TAE, we thus suggest that the gender FAE reﬂects adaptation
in neurons that are each tuned to a speciﬁc, though broad, range
of masculine or feminine faces (cf. Zhao & Chubb, 2001). Our re-
sults are compatible with a recent study on the similarity of tuning
function and aftereffect curves between TAE and another high-le-
vel aftereffect—face viewpoint adaptation (Chen et al., 2010). Our
results are not consistent with conclusions from a recent study
ﬁnding increasing aftereffects as faces were distorted further from
the mean face (Jeffery et al., 2010). However, we do not yet know
the full shape of the affereffect curve in such cases, and moreover,
such unnatural distortion of face appearance may reveal different
mechanisms than natural variation like gender.
These results should prompt a reexamination of previous claims
for norm-based encoding of faces. The same methods as in this pa-
per can be applied to any other type of stimulus that can begenerated along a continuum that has a natural boundary, in order
to see whether the results apply more generally for high-level per-
ception. To further investigate the role of ‘‘face norm’’, it will be
informative to see if the S-shaped curve can be obtained by adapt-
ing and testing face continuums not passing through the mean
face. Alternative experimental work can also employ cross-subject
tests on both TAE and FAE, in order to quantify the relationship be-
tween their low-level and high-level tuning bandwidth. Alterna-
tive modeling work can test whether a more complicated
adapting scheme can lead to similar S-shaped curve, in order to
compare with other face adaptation experimental data such as
Oruç and Barton (2010). It is also worthwhile to conduct future
work investigating the relationship between simultaneous high-le-
vel and low-level adaptation, to determine if a fraction of the ob-
served gender FAE is due to low-level rather than high-level
adaptation (see Xu et al., 2008).Acknowledgments
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University of Edinburgh.Appendix A. Computational modeling
In this section, we show the details of our TAE and FAE model-
ing methods. The results of the modeling motivated us to conduct
experimental investigation to verify them, but the experimental
results do not depend on the speciﬁc model used here.
Our simple models for the TAE and FAE were both adapted from
the model for the motion direction aftereffect (DAE) described in
Seriès, Stocker, and Simoncelli (2009). The TAE model used a pop-
ulation of N neurons with tuning curves
f ðhÞ ¼ ff1ðhÞ; f2ðhÞ; . . . ; fNðhÞg ðA:1Þ
describing the mean spike count of each neuron as a function of the
stimulus direction h. These N neurons were chosen to tile the space
of all orientations uniformly and have unimodal tuning curves fol-
lowing the circular normal distribution (Seriès, Stocker, & Simoncel-
li, 2009):
fiðhÞ ¼ Gi expðr1ðcosðh hiÞ  1ÞÞ ðA:2Þ
where the gain Gi controls the response amplitude of neuron i, hi its
preferred orientation, and r the width of each tuning curve. The
encoding model was speciﬁed as the probability of observing a par-
ticular population response r(h) for a given stimulus h (see Eq. (5.2)
in Seriès, Stocker, and Simoncelli (2009)). For adaptation, the model
reduces the gain more for the most active neurons, based on a nor-
mal function of the difference between the adaptor direction and
the preferred direction of that neuron (see Eq. (5.3) in Seriès, Stock-
er, and Simoncelli (2009)). This TAE model was identical to the DAE
model as published in Seriès, Stocker, and Simoncelli (2009), except
for the speciﬁc parameter values chosen to ﬁt the TAE data: tuning
curve width r = 0.09p (was 0.18p in DAE), maximal suppression
aa = 100 (was 50 in DAE) and spatial extent of the response suppres-
sion ra = 0.06p (was 0.125p in DAE). Details of the suppression
model parameters are shown in Eq. (5.3) of Seriès, Stocker, and
Simoncelli (2009).
To decode the responses, we used the unaware maximum like-
lihood (ML) decoder described in Section 2.3 of Seriès, Stocker, and
Simoncelli (2009). To match our experimental protocol, we mea-
sured how the perception of 0 or face with morphing strength 0
changes with adaptation, as illustrated in Fig. 1a and c.
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Fig. B.1. Fitted psychometric curve for one of CZ’s adapted blocks (adapted to 2.5).
The value of this psychometric curve at a y value of 0.5 represents the threshold
between male and female perceptual judgments in this condition. The difference
between this threshold and the value measured for the baseline represents the
amount of aftereffect for this condition (adapted to 2.5).
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account for the qualitatively different facial gender input
dimension. Instead of using the circular normal speciﬁed in Eq.
(7) above, suitable for cyclic quantities like orientation and direc-
tion, the FAE model used a non-cyclic normal distribution:
fiðsÞ ¼ Gi
r
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp ðs siÞ
2
2r2
 !
ðA:3Þ
where s denotes the stimulus morphing strength, and si the ith neu-
ron’s preferred morphing strength; Gi and r have the same meaning
as in Eq. (7). To match the FAE data, the FAE model (Fig. 1c) used
broadly tuned neurons covering much of the input space, with
r = 0.8, aa = 24 and ra = 0.64 (where each is speciﬁed in units of
morphing strength). Note that for the FAE, the stimulus value range
([2.5, 2.5] morphing strength) was different from that of TAE
([0.5p, 0.5p]), and therefore corresponding parameter values have
different scaling. The FAE model was otherwise identical to the TAE
model.
Appendix B. Experimental data analysis
The data from all trials in each block were collected and used to
ﬁt a sigmoidal psychometric function from which the current per-
ceptual boundary could be estimated. The aftereffect for a given
stimulus value was then the difference between the adapted per-
ceptual boundary in this block and that of the baseline, leading
to one data point in a TAE or FAE curve for a given adaptation ori-
entation or morphing strength (Fig. 3a and b).
Each data point in Fig. 3a or b represents the results for one
block of trials. Over the course of a block, each stimulus was pre-
sented multiple times in order to measure the reliability of the re-
sponse. In a TAE block, 14 test points (12 for baseline) were used,
and each point was repeated for 8 times, while in an FAE block,
typically 18 test points (16 for baseline) were used, and each point
was repeated for 8 times. As mentioned above, in FAE experiments,
each participant’s test ranges were slightly different, so there could
be at most 20 or at least 17 test points in adaptation blocks. There-
fore, in total 112 (96 for baseline) trials were conducted in a TAE
block, and 136–160 (128 for baseline) trials were conducted in
an FAE block. Overall, each block consisted of 96–160 trials. All
the trials were conducted in random order within a block. Apart
from the two extra test stimuli for adapted blocks, other aspects
of test stimuli were the same for baseline and adapted blocks.
For each trial in an experimental block, the participant was
asked to judge if the stimulus was left or right (TAE), or male or fe-
male (FAE). The number of times ‘‘right’’ or ‘‘female’’ was selected
was counted for each stimulus. After all eight possible responses
have been collected for a block, the response rates ri were calcu-
lated for each stimulus i in a TAE block:
ri ¼ number of times right was selected for stimulus i8 ðB:1Þ
or an FAE block:
ri ¼ number of times female was selected for stimulus i8 ðB:2Þ
Then a sigmoidal psychometric function model f was ﬁt to the re-
sponse rate across all test stimuli:
f ðsÞ ¼ 0:5þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z stﬃﬃ
2
p
b
0
ex
2
dx ðB:3Þ
where s is the stimulus test range (degrees for TAE and morphing
strength for FAE), and t and b are the threshold and slope parame-
ters of the psychometric curve. The measured perceptual boundary
is the x-axis value (threshold) where the psychometric curve has a
value of 0.5 on the y axis, representing a perception of vertical orandrogynous. An example of the raw data and the ﬁtted psychomet-
ric curve for an FAE block is shown in Fig. B.1. This is an adaptation
block (participant CZ adapted to 2.5), and the measured new bound-
ary is 0.27.
This psychometric curve model was ﬁt by minimizing the resid-
ual sum of squares (RSS) between the collected rates ri and model
value fi for each stimulus i:
RSS ¼
Xn
i¼1
ðfi  riÞ2 ðB:4Þ
where n denotes the total number of test stimuli used in a block. We
used the residual standard deviation to quantify the quality of the
ﬁtting:
r^ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
RSS
n p
s
ðB:5Þ
where p = 2, denoting the number of parameters in the model. The
average residual standard deviation r^ for all the data points in
Fig. 3a (TAE) is 0.0317 and for all the data points in Fig. 3b (FAE)
is 0.0671.
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